Don’t study to Earn, Study to Learn!!
Whatever you learn today Is what you will become tomorrow!!

“There is a brilliant child locked inside every student”!!!! (Marva Collins – Educator)
It takes a big heart to help shape “LITTLE MINDS.” We are here in this child friendly environment with the “ABSORBENT MINDS” (children) and CREATIVE HELPING HANDS (teachers) to bring out the best in each individual catering to their innate and unique needs, there by, helping them grow into well balanced personalities in the kingdom of children called “CITY PREP SCHOOL” which provides self learning and independence to the students hence making them responsible. The best part of teaching the Little Angels’ is that each child is unique & a beautiful gem, they learn more from who we are, how we teach & how much they are cared for!! It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative expression & knowledge. Teaching small children is definitely not a cake walk, it is full of challenges, but the little ones teach us how to handle different aspects of life with ease and comfort.

I feel myself blessed to start every morning with hundreds of captivating and innocent smiles around me, they are my strength. A child’s life is like a dream world where everything is bright and colourful. They fall, get hurt and are ever-ready to run again, they fight, get angry and are friends again. They snub, cry and smile the next moment. We can learn so many things from them— their unconditional love, purity of thoughts, take life as it comes and so on and on…..!! The inner satisfaction and the immense pleasure which we get from teaching tiny tots can never be explained and put in words, that can only be felt from our hearts. I can never forget an incident that was narrated to me by one of my parent, which is a source of everlasting joy for me....

One morning, when this mother tried to wake up her son for school, he pretended to fall back without help. The mother panicked and enquired if he was ill. He cried out, ”Mummy, I can’t get up, I am a CLIMBER, I need support”—Of course mother baffled, but soon she realized that he had learnt about “CLIMBERS & CREEPERS” from his class teacher the previous day. As soon as she opened out her arms for him, he grabbed her and got up immediately with a mischievous smile.

Today, while writing the opening page of our News letter “SPECTRUM”, I take pride, that as a pre primary teacher, I plant the seed of knowledge that will grow forever. As it is rightly said, “If you are planning for a year, SOW RICE. If you are planning for a decade, PLANT TREES, but if you are planning for a life time “EDUCATE PEOPLE!”.
So as an educator, I must say “The essence of teaching is to make learning contagious to have one idea spark another.” Until we teachers recognize that every student can learn, we will not expect every student to learn. All the students need to be pushed to achieve their potentials.
I must conclude with....
“**We must take pride in being teachers & love whatever we do,**
Appreciation is always shared between those little lives and us!!!
**Heartfelt message for students:**

**MANJU SHARMA**
Teacher (Pre Primary)
# ICSE MARCH 2015 EXAMINATION RESULT

## CLASS NO OF STUDENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>No of Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merit</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinction</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Class</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Class</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Appeared</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Shining Stars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name of Candidate</th>
<th>Total Out of 600</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Eng &amp; Best of 4 Subs Out of 500</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Janki Hemant Chauhan</td>
<td>575</td>
<td>95.83%</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>96.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Foraa Bharat Budhbhatti</td>
<td>574</td>
<td>95.67%</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>95.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Krina Dipak Sidhiwala</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>93.17%</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>95.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pruthvi Tapadia</td>
<td>574</td>
<td>95.67%</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>95.80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Upasana Paresh Shah</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>95.00%</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>95.20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CONGRATULATIONS to our WINNERS!

**SUBJECT TOPPERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SR. NO.</th>
<th>NAME OF CANDIDATE</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>MARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>EESHA MANISH AGRAWAL</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>FORAA BHARAT BUDHBHATTI</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>JANKI HEMANT CHAUHAN</td>
<td>ENGLISH</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>KRINA DIPAK SIDHIWALA</td>
<td>HINDI</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>FORAA BHARAT BUDHBHATTI</td>
<td>HCG</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>PRUTHVI TAPADIA</td>
<td>MATH</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>PRUTHVI TAPADIA</td>
<td>SCIENCE</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>JANKI HEMANT CHAUHAN</td>
<td>SCIENCE</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>FORAA BHARAT BUDHBHATTI</td>
<td>SCIENCE</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>RITVIK RAVINDRA MOHNOT</td>
<td>ECO</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>EESHA MANISH AGRAWAL</td>
<td>TDA</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>NABEEL AZAZ QURESHI</td>
<td>PED</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>PRUTHVI TAPADIA</td>
<td>CTA</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>MAKSHI BASKARAN</td>
<td>CTA</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUBJECT TOPPERS**

- **ENGLISH**: 96
- **HINDI**: 98
- **HCG**: 98
- **MATH**: 99
- **SCIENCE**: 95
- **ECO**: 100
- **TDA**: 96
- **PED**: 99
- **CTA**: 95
Teachers help the tiny tots to settle down by making each day a fun filled and exciting one. Our play way method has a balance of Value Education, General knowledge, Language, skills, Rhymes,

In these few months, the children have been introduced to basic study of environment where we highlighted the ‘Green Day’ by watering the
'Charity' has been our important and ongoing project. We have a fund raising drive by selling old newspapers and the proceeds are used to provide food and stationery for our underprivileged children.
The exhibition cum sale of craft items (rakhee, thaali, toran, envelopes & folders) made by students was conducted on 22 August 2015. The aim of this exhibition was to enhance the creative skills of the students and make them aware about social responsibilities. The response was very good. The amount collected was donated for charity.
CREATIVITY IS CONTAGIOUS, PASS IT ON.

EVERY CHILD IS AN ARTIST

ABDULLAH KHAN (3 D)

NEEDA FATEMA-2 D

AIYRA BANNERJEE- 3 A

SHAZIA.LALJEE-3 A

IBRAHIM SHIRAZI- 4 C

JHANVI RAI- 4 A
First Yoga International Day was celebrated on 21st June, 2015 in City International School. Physical Education Department planned for this activity. Ms Snehal Verma—secondary section and Mr Surendra Tiwari—primary section planned the 2-3 Yoga Asanas during the activity period.

Softball State Level Competition for Boys U-11 and U-13 was held at Sangli from 11 to 13 September 2015. City International School Boys U-13 were selected as well as represented Softball State Level Competition from Mumbai Suburban at Sangali. Around 32 states participated in the event state. 8 Boys were selected for the State Level competition.
The School Organized the Summer Camp for the students from Senior Kindergarten to class VIII in the month of April. Total 68 students participated in the camp and enjoyed all the activities like Sports, Adventure, Outing, Aerobics, Art and craft and Snake show.

Table Tennis DSO Competition was held on 2 to 4 September, 2015 at Goregaon Sports Club. Our School team participated in Boys U-14 and Girls U-14 & 17.
I AM A TREE
I am a tree,
A tall tree,
There are many things that I can see.
I look above,
I look below,
So many things that I can show.
I can branches both high and low.
I am a tree,
see birds flying high in the skies,
Making circles like huge mud pipes,
And at nights where do they go,
On my A tall tree,
There are so many things that I can see.
I see the man, the woman, the boy, the girl,
I see that the world is in a swirl.
I see things and I see you
oh I beg what you can do?
I see the man coming the man coming
with the saw
To cut me down against there is no law
I am a tree,
A tall tree,
There are so many things that I can see.
- Nysha Patel-III D

Johnny's family
Once there was a dog lucky,
he was black in color,
he was very funny,
his master's name was Johnny.
The dog liked to play cricket,
the master liked to play football,
the sister liked to play basketball.
It's mother's name was Mani,
it's father's name was Sunny,
it's sister's name was Nani.
His master's favorite cartoon was
Pokémon,
His dog's favorite food was corn,
His sister's favorite movie was
Don.
- Pratham Chollera

Save Soil
Did you know that it takes 100 years to make just one inch of soil? It may not seem that we need soil to live, but we really do. Soil is food for our planet, trees and vegetables without which we human beings might die. Conservation of soil thus becomes very important. The methods used to conserve soil are building dams, checking overgrazing of animals and changing methods of farming. Now as a 'city kid' what can I do to conserve soil? I can plant more trees and can at least create awareness about conservation of soil. The famous Doha by Saint Kabir says which means don't wait for tomorrow do it right now. So let us all take an oath today that we will plant at least one tree per year and make our earth a better place to live.
-Sanika Moghe III-D
Why There Is Need To Protect Cows

Currently there is a shortage of cow's milk in India, people are instead raising buffaloes. Buffalo milk is ubiquitous, but it is inferior to cow's in nutritional value. Cow's milk and milk products give essential fats to the human body, that it helps it prevents human beings from consuming animal fats. UN’S reports from 2006 says, “Raising animals for meat as food generates more greenhouse gases than all the cars and trucks in the world combined”. There are a number of reasons to be a vegetarian. People who eat meat think a pure vegetarian diet is optional. But now they have no choice if they are alive to what is happening to this life-bearing planet. There is no justification for eating meat, given devastating consequences for the planet.

Lavishka V. Choudhary

A WISH

Mine be a cot beside the hills;
A behiveshum shall sooth my ear;
A willow brook that turns a mill
With many a fall shall linger near
The swallow of beneath my thatch
Shall twitter from her clay built nest;
Oft shall the pilgrim lift the latch
And share my meal the welcome guest
Around my ivied porch shall spring
Each fragment flower that drinks the dew;
And lucky, at her wheel shall sing
In russet grown and apron blue
The village churchamong the trees,
Where first our maniage-vows were given, with menny peals shall swell the breeze
A point with taper spure to heaven.

-Damita L. Gomes VIII A

THE DEATH OF A TAP

Tap is dead, my mum said,
One morning, with her eyes so red,
With a jolt, we all got out of our bed,
Off to the doctor, with the tap we sped,
The doctor took a look and shook his head,
The tap has been long dead,
With a sigh he said,
No water, no taps, no we,
We humans brought it you see,
Water went wasted free,
Now this is calamity, now this is ca-

Lavishka V. Choudhary

AKIRA IYER (2 D)
Land and water are two most important things in our lives. Look around this city, the tall buildings and the crowded polluted cement roads, its monsoons now but no rains; are you worried? Well I am.

The Indian government has played a very important role in soil and water conservation, helping the Indian farmers living in the villages.

I love the road trips, as it’s a wonderful opportunity to experience our surroundings. Recently I went to the mountains of Shimla, Nainital, Bhimtal, Ranikhet where I saw extensive Terrace farming and fertile land and abundant water.

Coming down to flat lands of UP, Punjab, Maharashtra one can see various different types of crop rotation, crop selection, seasonal crops with extensive use of canal water and fertilizer for the soil.

We as children must appreciate the above and learn to conserve soil and water.

-JASMEH KAUR

---

We were like saplings
Growing in the thick forest of multitudes
Reaching out for sunshine
Waiting for someone to intervene.

To the british council we say
You showed us the way
You are giving us an opportunity
To reach out to the smaller community
It is time to rise
As we learn to wise
We have the desire
To soar high we aspire.
Your helping hand
Made us understand
Turned out to be a friendship band
We will go hand in hand
Helping the students explore

-EFFIE MATHIAS

---

The Magic Wand

---

Conservation Of soil
To inculcate the feelings of nationalism, patriotism and secularism among the students. Celebration of different festivals promotes communal harmony and helps in preserving Indian culture and heritage.
va@tR%va spQaa- ka ivavarNa 2015 – 2016
p/aqaimak ivaBaaga
idnaaMk: 14 isatMbar 2015
JddoSya : ihMdI BaaYaa ka ivakasa krnaal
h

maaro ivadyaalaya maoM p/itvaYa- 14 isatMbar kao ihMdI idvasa manaayaa jaata hO .[sa idna hma ivaivaQa p/kar
ko kaya-k/maaoM ka Aayaaojana krt inspect hO hr saala kI trh [sa saala BaI p/aqaimak ivaBaaga maoM ihMdI idvasa ko ]
plaxya maoM kxxa 1 sao 4 ko Ca~aoM ko ilae ihMdI va@tR%va spQaa- ka Aayaaojana ikyaa gayaa.[sako ivaYaya
qao kxxa 1 saMkTga/st vanyajalva saMrxaNa ,kxxa 2 ibajalal kI bacat, kxxa 3 p/akRitk saMsaaQanaaoM ka
saMrxaNa AaOr kxxa 4 Baart kI saaMskRitk ivarasat ka saMrxaNa. Ca~aoM nao baD,o hl ]%saah sao [samoM
Baaga ilayaa/. Ca~aoM ko Aa%maivaSvaasa kao baZ,avaa donaovaalaa ihMdI idvasa ka yah kaya-k/ma safla rha .

-BBC Reporter -Kushvir Pabla IV C
ihndI va@tR%va spQaa- 14 isatMbar 2015 jamanaabaal[- narsal mauaonajaI AntSaa-laoya va@tR%va spQaa- ka Aayaaojana ihndI idvasa Aqaat- 14 isatMbar kao ikyya gayaa .[sa spQaa- mauM mauMba]- ko 42 ivadlyaalayaaoM nao Baaga ilayat ijasamaaoM kula imalaakr 177 p‘ityaoigataAaoM nao Baaga ilayaa qaa .
hmaaro ivadlyaalaya ko 4 ivadlyaaiqa-yaaaoM nao kinaYz evaM jyaoYz vaga- ka p‘itinaiQa%va krto hue AcCa p‘dSa%-na ikyya .
kinaYz vaga- ko 2 p‘ityaoigataAaoM kao 3 imanaT ko ilae kavya AavaRi<ka krnaal qal ijasaka ivaYaya qaa – “ jalYana ko ivaiBanna phlauAaoM mauM Aadr ka sqana ”
kkxaa CzI ‘A’ sao varoinayama paMDIyaa evaM maanaaaoM isaMh nOo Apn- nal kavya AavaRi<ka p‘dSa%-na ikyya .
jyaoYz vaga- mauM dsaval ‘A’ ko AaidIla Kana evaM Aa$Yal sa@saonaaa nOo [saI ivaYaya pr ApnaaS va@tvyi imanaT kl p‘stut ikyya .
phlao idna Aqaa-t 14 isaMbar karo hmaaro dao ivadlyaaiqa-yaaaoM maanaaaoM isaMh evaM AaidIla Kana kai saflata nahIM imalaal .hmaaro dao ivadlyaaqal- p‘ityaoigata kO dUsaro carNa Aqaa-t 15 isatMbar ko ilae caunao gae .

-yah spQaa- p‘SaMsanatya hO @yaaomik maMuba]- ko AiQakaMSa ivadlyaalayaaoM ko ivadlyaaqal- ApnAL p‘itBaa kO p‘dSa%-na krto hOM .

-BBC Reporter- Aarushi Saxena X A
The Speaking Tree Competition was held on 23 July 2015 for the students of class I and II and on 24 July 2015 for the students of class III and IV. The students of class I and II recited poems on the theme ‘Conservation of Water’ and the students of class III and IV delivered speeches on the theme ‘Conservation of Soil’. The competition gave an opportunity to the students to display their talent and public speaking skills. The participants were well prepared and showcased their confidence and oratory skills. The event was compered by the students of class III on 23 July 2015 and by the students of class IV on 24 July 2015.

-BBC Reporter
Aaryashi Saxena III B
To increase awareness about the importance of trees and love for trees amongst the students. They respect Mother Nature for all that it has given to them and while planting trees they show their indebtedness to nature.

Special assembly on Vanmahotsav was conducted by the students of class III B, where the students demonstrated the importance of trees through speech, poem, skit and spoke about the main purpose for planting the trees during “Van Mahotsav week”.

-BBC Reporter
Falak III A
Every Wednesday we the students of class nine are accompanied by our teacher to Samarpan– class for street children. Samarpan is a place where we provide Free Education to students who cannot afford it. Our school provides them things such as books, stationery, and all other necessities. We regularly take some boiled eggs for the kids.

-Khushi Kapur IX A

As part of the community services in our school we have regular newspaper drive, where the students collect old and used newspapers. The aim is to make the students think about collecting newspaper as a community service and ecology project. It is a good way to get newspapers into the recycling system and the money collected is given for charity.

-BBC Reporter

Titiksha VII C
**House of Charity**

The students of class III and IV of the Primary Section were taken to The House of Charity on 12 September 2015. The aim of this activity was to make the children aware of how blessed they are. The sister in-charge took the children for a small tour around the home and explained their every Saturday chores, later she took us around the various rooms and showcased the activities of the inmates. Children interacted with the kids as well as adults. The school arranged for food, cleaning materials etc. for the Home.

-BBC Reporter

Shlok Verdia IV C

---

**St. Catherine’s Home**

The students of the primary and secondary section of the Charity Club were taken to the St. Catherine’s Home on 26 June 2015. There the sister in-charge took the children around and showed them various cottages. In all there are 9 cottages. Children interacted with the kids of their age. The requirements like the note books and pencils for the orphanage were taken care of by our school and were given to the concerned home authorities.

-BBC REPORTER

VISHAKHA TRIPATHI (VI A)
On Saturday, 1st August six students went to St Xavier’s College one of the most spectacular colleges in Mumbai to attend a training cum workshop on waste to resource management for which we are going to make a short film. On reaching St Xaviers Institute of Communication we met the people who were going to guide us for making the movie. Our main topic was how to reduce waste. We even saw a movie of a girl named ‘zero waste girl’. Her two years waste can be accumulated in a small jar. She used wooden brush and made her own paste with many other things. They told us how important it is to reduce the waste as it is not only harming us but also the marine life. Today in the whole world the amount of plastic is equal to 47 blue whales. They told us about different types of waste like E-waste, hazardous industrial waste, agricultural waste, mining waste and many others. Agricultural waste can be used to generate energy. Have you ever thought what happens to a ship after its life is over? The owner of the ship decides the place where the ship should be sold as China, Bangladesh, Turkey and India have many ship breaking yards out of which Gujarat has the largest. A lot of energy and time is required to break the ship. It is a very tedious task and the workers have to work from dawn to dusk even though they do not get enough wages for their hard work.

— KRISHA, MUSKAAN VIII C

There was a competition of ‘slogan making’ at Nehru Science Centre on 3 August 2015. When we reached the Nehru Science Centre we saw that there were many students from different schools who were our competitors. We were given an hour to make the slogan. We had a wonderful time there. All of us tried to give our best to the competition where the topic was “DIGITAL INDIA”. We learnt scientific laws which were explained through practical experiments in an interesting manner.

It was unexpected for me to win the third prize and be the youngest one to win in the slogan making competition.

— SANSKRITI PATNI VIII A
Cascade 23 organised by Jamnabai Narsee Alumni Association took place on 8 August 2015 and 9 August 2015 at Jamnabai Narsee School, Juhu.

The Incredible - Shlok Verdia from IV C participated for this event which was on G.K, fairy tales, nursery rhymes etc. Monster Mania - Akira Iyer class IID took part where they had to create 3 monsters from the given materials.

Little Champs - Barnali Debashree from IV A took part. She cleared all the elimination rounds and was selected for the Final round among the top 10 students. She was well appreciated by the judges. Ishita Chakraborty from class II A took part in Wrap n Roll (Fancy Dress) stood third place for her performance as a LOBSTER.

-Ishita Chakraborty II A
Our students got an international platform to put forth their views through debate and discussion. Our students were a part of discussion and gained a lot of knowledge through research work, position paper, working paper and solution paper. The solution papers from each committee will be forwarded to the UN. This has been an enriching experience and to live our motto “CREATING GLOBAL CITIZEN”
Thus our students will be able to think global and live global!
-BBC REPORTER KRISHA CHEMBURKAR VIII C
Students of class V were auditioned for role playing famous personalities. The best were selected for the final round held on Friday, 10 July 2015. It was a very motivating activity for children. They not only identified with these personalities but also understood the essence of their work. The project involved many ‘Learning by Doing’ activities which the students of class V along with the teachers enjoyed!

On account of International Day of Friendship the students of class 3A celebrated it by putting up the assembly on 30 July 2015. To mark the International Day of Friendship, the UN encourages governments, organizations, and community groups to hold events, activities and initiatives that promote solidarity, mutual understanding and reconciliation this was brought to notice of students by the speech on the same.

-Anandini Roy Choudhary III A
A ‘Carnival’ was organized for the students of the Primary Section on Tuesday, 8 September 2015 as a part of the ISA Project ‘Fun and Fiesta’. The aim of this event was to enhance the knowledge of the students about the cultures of UK, US, China and India in a fun-filled way and to inculcate respect for global diversity. The event was anchored by our students Shazia Laljee from Std.III A and Slok Verdia from Std.IV C. It began with a prayer dance performance which was followed by a rainbow of cultural performances depicting the culture of India, China, UK, and US. The students put up incredible dance performances showcasing their talent and creativity. The Hip Hop Dance of US, the Ballroom Dance of UK, the Dragon Dance of China and the Indian Folk Dance were truly incredible. The dances were followed by the entertaining and colourful ‘Style Act’ showcasing the culture of each country. Our students gained a lot of information about the festivals, dances, currencies, languages, national sports and traditional costumes of each country. - Rishabh Ashish III D
A 'Food Fest' was organized to help our students learn about the food items of the countries UK, US, China and India. Our students of Std.III and IV had put up four counters UK, US, China and India selling food items of each country. Each counter had the traditional food items of the country. The money collected at the 'Food Fest' will be used for charity. The students enthusiastically participated in all the activities organized. The 'Carnival' was an enriching learning experience for the students. -Yazhini Ananthan IV C

Global Tiger Day often mistakenly called International Tiger Day, is an annual celebration to raise awareness for tiger conservation, held annually on 29 July. It was created in 2010 at the Saint Petersburg Tiger Summit. The goal of the day is to promote a global system for protecting the natural habitats of tigers and to raise public awareness and support for tiger conservation issues.

-Yazhini Ananthan IV C
An exhibition based on Natural Disaster was conducted on 23rd September 2015 by standard VIII students. Students were divided into groups to prepare models, charts, newsletter, pamphlets and PowerPoint presentation. The comparative study was made by the students for different countries such as Japan, Srilanka, Nepal, India.

All the students, teachers as well as some parents were invited to visit the exhibition. The event was a success because of the hard work and effort put in by the students, teachers, and parents involved in this project.

BBC REPORTER
R. ANISH VIII B
“Knowledge at all ages is always welcome” says our teachers of City International School which is now associated with British Council and Cambridge English Language Assessment in delivering Internal Qualification to our students for the second year.

For that a workshop for training and certifying the school teachers was conducted by the British council in the month of July. The Teachers were given first hand training and practical knowledge of how to teach and prepare students for Cambridge English Examinations which is categorized into YLE (young Learners English), LMS (Lower main suite) and Ums (Upper Main suite).

YLE (young Learners English),
LMS (Lower main suite)
Ums (Upper Main suite)

The Teachers thoroughly enjoyed the workshop and found it very interesting, valuable and knowledge gaining.
Class edge workshop was conducted on Saturday by Ms. Rasika Parhate. Following features were discussed as follows:

New teachers were told to create new Login ID and password.

Teachers were told to use Printables, Activity and Media which has been uploaded in the class edge software.

She explained to the teachers how the subject can be made interesting by using gamedge with the following software - cricket, bee line, blast a stone, bubble babble are few of the games that the teachers can use for English language, Math, Science etc.

She also told about Labedge, My Library and Report.

She gave the teachers the knowledge of hardware and software. In hardware she shared about how to plug and unplug VG cable, LAN connection, Speakers and Projector. Teachers were taught how to create a presentation.

-Rasika Parhate
FILM FESTIVAL
Out of so many schools participating in the Film making festival ANVAYA in St Xavier’s College we bagged the **FOURTH POSITION**.

ART COMPETITION
MERCEDEZ BENZ FUTURISTIC CAR DESIGN
- Manushree kadam( Ist prize Trophy winner) VI C
- Jenessa Bathena (certificate winner) VI C
- Saniya Shaikh( certificate winner) VI C

SPORTS
- Softball state level (reached quarter final round)
  - Syed Kasim Rizvi VII A
  - Aamil Kadiwala VII B
  - Aryan Pasari VII B
  - Aamil Kadiwala VII B
  - A. Abhinav Aadhitya VIII A
  - Sahil Khan VIII A
  - Mohammed Amaan Ansari VIII B
  - Ishaan hegde VII B

CONGRATULATIONS!
Maanavi Singh student of VI A of our school had organized a garage sale to raise funds for Salman Khan’s “Being Human” since he had been kind enough to record a video message for a friend who was fighting cancer and was a huge “Salman Khan fan”. Maanavi wanted to thank Salman so she organised the sale of her story books, toys, bags etc. and also lemonade!! and donated the money to “Being Human”. **Salman Khan** was very proud of her.

Janki Chauhan, topper of class X 2014-15 was officially felicitated by the LION’S Rotary Club of Mumbai at a function organized by them.

**Nehru Science Centre**

**Sanskriti Patni** of VIII A bagged the THIRD position in the slogan making competition at Nehru Science Centre.

**Horlicks Wizkids**

**Quiz**
- Mohd. Anas X B (Gold-First Place)
- Mohd. Feroz IX B (Gold-First Place)

**WizCross**
- Ammar Khan VIII C (Gold-First Place)
- Azaan Syed VIII A (Gold-First Place)

**Face Painting**
- Sidhya Jain X B (Silver-Second place)

**Our School was given the title-**
“**The most Enthusiastic School Award**”
It’s rightly said:
Education is not the name of any degree or certificate that can be shown to others as a proof
But
Education is the name of our Attitude, Action language, Behavior and Personality with others in real life!
Well that’s what City International School teaches its students and firmly believes in their all around development.
It’s through this social newsletter ‘Spectrum’ that one will surely agree.
Spectrum: A group of colors that can be seen in a rainbow rightly brings out the inner talents of our young budding artists, journalists, and photographers of tomorrow.
It’s the platform on which our students can show their creativity and skills and broaden their Horizon and prove the anom “Scale Heights” Spectrum is a mirror image of our school; one glance at it and Yes, one gets to see the kaleidoscope the school have achieved. United it makes all of us feel that we are a part of the CIS family.
I extend my sincere gratitude to the Management, Principal, Supervisors, Editorial Team, Teachers and all my students who have helped in making Spectrum a Success!
Wishing Spectrum ‘All The Very Best Always’
MS. NISHRIN DHOON